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Our eyes are the mirror of our personality because it reflects the kind of person. With the help of eye
expressions we can communicate without words. Eyes help us to see the beautiful creations of God
and add a distinct importance in our life, so that we should take care of our eyes. Most of the people
especially ladies use some eye product such as eye-shadows, eye-liners and various other to
enhance the external appearance of our eyes. When we forget to take care of our eyes, then we
can suffer various consequences which sometimes lead to impaired vision.

Most of the eye problem occurs with age. If you are not facing any type of eye problems, however
you should care your eyes which would help you enjoy a bright and clear vision even at your old
age. There are lots of causes of eye problems such as excessive stress on your eyes (like working
in front of the computer), smoking, lack of right diet, ultra-violet rays, some medications like
diabetes, steroids, hereditary problems and lack rest. All these are major reasons that lead to
various eye problems. Everyone should take care of your eyes. It is not a very complicated job. By
knowing and using some basic things you can easily care your eyes.

1.	Avoid excessive Stress or work: If you are working in front of computers, then you should try to
take short breaks at a regular interval. You should avoid continuous reading and watching television
for a long time because your eye need some rest in between these times.

2.	 Wash Eyes in regular duration: you should wash eyes with cold water whenever you are taking
breaks from work because it will help your eyes relax and provide comfort from over-strain.

3.	Eat Healthy: you should take healthy food and fruits because your diet plays a significant role in
your health. You should eat lots of fresh fruits, and green vegetables which contain a lot of vitamin
A, C, and E because all these are very beneficial in eye health.

4.	 Protect eyes from UV Rays: you should wear sun glasses because it protects your eyes from UV
rays, dust and dirt. UV rays may affect your eyes and we can suffer some eye problems at later
stage of your life. If your vision power is decreasing and increasing, then you should also consult
optician in Dublin. By testing your eyes they give you right perception.

5.	Exercises: Gazing at the computer or television screen for a long time may cause dry eyes and it
can cause of irritation, itching and heating of the eyes. Even it can cause of eye syndrome so that
you should blink your eyes it is good for your eyes. There are various simple eye exercises that
ensure proper toning of the eye muscles and help prevent eye diseases. By Consulting eye-
specialist or optician in Dublin you can know about suitable eyes exercise. Regular exercises for a
little time can be an effective way of improving your vision problems.
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